
What’s Happening at Zeta Rho? 
The spring semester has been 
in full swing of things includ-
ing recruitment. This semester, 
the theme was an “Around the 
World” theme. Events included 
crepe making, origami & cal-
ligraphy, and a mocktail.  

This semester, we gladly added 
five new brothers to the chap-
ter. Also recently, some of our 
current brothers headed to At-
lanta, Georgia to PBLI. They 
learned about entrepreneurship 
and how to be both a leader and 
follower. They also got net-
working experience during 
their stay with business leaders, 
alumni, and other brothers from 
different chapters of AKPsi.  

Soon, some of the brothers will 
be heading to Convention in 
August. This year, it will be 
held in Las Vegas, Nevada.  
Help sponsor the brother’s trav-

el to Convention by donating to 
the travel fund. More infor-
mation about donating can be 
found on the last page.  

Keep reading to see what other 
exciting things Zeta Rho has 
been up to!  

In U… & I… 

Hila Morrell 
VP of Alumni Relations 
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Upcoming Events 
Take a look at our upcoming events and mark 
your calendars for a time to stop by and join 
us! We are always excited to connect with all 
of our alumni! 
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Dear Alumni, 

Our semester is coming to an end and it seems like the time has flown by! The end of a school year is al-
ways so bitter sweet as we are all glad to take a break and enjoy summer but are sad to wave good bye 
to our graduates. This semester we have 7 graduating seniors. They have each contributed so much to 
the chapter during their time in AKPsi and we wish them all the best. 

During this semester we had a lot of great events and became closer as a brotherhood. Our PBLI trip to 
Atlanta proved to be a wonderful bonding experience with lots of laughs and inside jokes, all while 
learning and developing ourselves. We hosted a mock interview and a resume building workshop, open 
to all Marshall students. We volunteered at the Ronald McDonald house, one of our favorite charities. 
At the WV State DECA conference, AKPsi brothers donated their time and expertise to judge the high 
school business competition. We raised money during Valentine’s day with a chance to win a date night 
basket, complete with movie tickets and restaurant gift cards. Our officers and brothers put on a lot of 
great events this semester. 

We are beginning to plan for next semester. With Convention being held this summer in Las Vegas, we 
have decided on a Vegas theme for next semester’s recruitment. We look forward to recruiting new 
members so that they too can experience the wonderful benefits of being affiliated with Alpha Kappa 
Psi. 

As always, please feel free to come by our chapter meetings or to any of our events. A great way to give 
back to the chapter is to share what you have learned in the professional world with students, as that is 
what AKPsi is all about. I look forward to seeing many of you at Convention. 

 

In U… & I… 

 

Alyce Crist 

Zeta Rho President 

Message from  
the President!!! 
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EVENTS 
IMPORTANT DATES 

 August 2nd-5th. Convention. Las Vegas, Nevada. 

 August 19th. Rec Fest. Mu Rec Center. 

 August 20th. First Meeting. Smith Hall 263. 

 October 14th. Alumni Tailgate. Location TBA. 

For a complete list of Zeta Rho events, view our Chapter Calendar on our website! 

Zeta Rho wants to hear 
from you!  
We value the input and counsel of our 
alumni. Our brothers invite you to 
share your time, talent, treasure, or 
simply reconnect with the chapter at 
any upcoming events! 

Please contact us at:  

 Email: akpsizetarho@gmail.com 

 Facebook: www.facebook.com/marshalluakpsi 

 Twi er: www.twi er.com/MarshallAKPSI 

 Website: www.marshall.edu/akpsi/ 

Important!!! 
On August 2-5, brothers of the Zeta Rho  
Chapter will be heading to Las Vegas, 
Nevada for Convention to further their  
business professional development. 
Help sponsor their travel to Convention 
by donating to the travel fund. Contact 
Hila Morrell at (304)299-3385 or  
morrell6@marshall.edu 


